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TBJ Plus: Triangle's Fortune 500 standing; WRAL anchor
says goodbye; Tom Cruise 'Top Gun' promo's NC link

bizjournals.com/triangle/news/2022/05/25/nc-companies-on-2022-fortune-500-list.html

TRIANGLE'S FORTUNE 500 STANDING: The new Fortune 500 list is out and, a

couple of local companies saw their rankings go in different directions.

Raleigh's Advance Auto Parts (NYSE: AAP) fell 36 spots to No. 337. The auto parts retailer

had revenue of just under $11 billion last year, up 8 percent year over year. Meanwhile,

contract research organization Iqvia Holdings (Nasdaq: IQV) in Durham climbed six spots to

No. 269 with revenue of $13.8 billion in 2021, up 22 percent.

North Carolina has 13 companies in the Fortune 500, with the highest ranked being

Mooresville-based Lowe's Companies Inc. (NYSE: LOW) at No. 35 and $96 billion in

revenue.
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No. 1 again on the list this year is Walmart Inc. (NYSE: WMT), ahead of Amazon (Nasdaq:

AMZN) and Apple (Nasdaq: AAPL). Combined revenue for the three companies easily tops

$1 trillion.

Just outside the top 500 is Cary-based Cornerstone Building Brands (NYSE: CNR) at No. 559

and revenue of $5.58 billion last year. Earlier this year, Cornerstone announced a deal to

be acquired by its largest shareholder, Clayton, Dubilier & Rice.

TOM CRUISE 'TOP GUN' PROMO HAS NC LINK: Memorial Day Weekend marks the

official start of summer, and the new 'Top Gun' film is here just in time.

Tom Cruise returns as ace pilot Maverick in the film set to hit theaters this week, and a new

promo highlights a North Carolina company.

In a video that aired on CBS' 'Late Late Show' on Monday and has already been viewed more

than 5 million times on YouTube, Cruise picked up host James Corden at 5 a.m. at the

Burbank Airport to take him for a ride on his HondaJet. And things take a crazy twist from

there – for Corden at least.

HondaJet, based in Greensboro, has been linked to Cruise before, with pictures of him taking

off in a HondaJet Elite from Biggin Hill Airport near London.

WRAL'S CRABTREE SIGNS OFF: Tonight's 6 p.m. news on WRAL will be the final

broadcast for anchor David Crabtree with the station.

Crabtree is leaving the top-rated station to take a leadership role at PBS North

Carolina (formerly UNC-TV). The Tennessee native has been WRAL's lead anchor since

1994.

Filling Crabtree's spot will be Gerald Owens, who'll join Debra Morgan in the 6 p.m. slot.

Owens came to WRAL station in 2002 from the Washington, D.C., market.

Crabtree recently reflected on this long career in journalism, particularly on how

technology has changed, and shaped, the way news is shared and consumed.

DURHAM FIRM MARKS 25 YEARS: A well-known architecture firm in the Triangle has

reason to celebrate this year.

Duda|Paine Architects is marking its 25th anniversary this year. Founded by Turan Duda

and Jeffrey Paine in 1997, the company's staff and portfolio has grown

significantly over the years. The company has worked on towers shaping skylines from
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Raleigh to Charlotte and across the Southeast – that includes a new 8-story building at

Durham's Venable Center and the upcoming Downtown South development in

Raleigh.

The firm has also worked on new buildings for Duke University, N.C. State University and

other academic clients.

Turan Duda and Jeffrey Paine began working together in Connecticut before starting their

firm in Durham.

Taylor McDonald

RUSSIA BANS NC LAWMAKERS: What do Democrat Rep. Deborah Ross and

Republican Senator Thom Tillis have in common with Meta CEO Mark Zuckerberg?

Russian President Vladimir Putin’s ire, apparently.

Ross, Tillis and Zuckerberg are among 963 names on a list of U.S. citizens banned

from Russia.

A handful of executives are on the list – though no big Triangle names. Brian Moynihan, CEO

of Charlotte-based Bank of America (NYSE: BAC) is on the list, as are people such as

LinkedIn CEO Ryan Rosslansky and actor Morgan Freeman, who is noted as having recorded

a message accusing Russia of conspiring against the United States.
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The list is dominated by elected officials, including North Carolina’s Congressional

delegation. They include names from both parties: David Price, Richard Hudson, Virginia

Foxx, Alma Adams, Ted Budd, G.K. Butterfield, Dan Bishop, Madison Cawthorn, Patrick

McHenry, Gregory Murphy, Kathy Manning and David Rouzer.

The list also includes President Joe Biden. Absent from the list is former President Donald

Trump and North Carolina Sen. Richard Burr.

RALEIGH HOUSING AUTHORITY LEADER DEPARTS: The executive director of the

Raleigh Housing Authority is stepping down in June.

Wayne Felton, who for 16 years has served with the organization dedicated to providing

affordable housing, will leave his role on June 2 and pursue a new opportunity, the Housing

Authority said.

In his place, Liz Edgerton, current director for administration and finance, will serve as

interim executive director while a search is conducted for a new leader.

“Wayne will be missed personally as well as by the Authority. I appreciate his leadership

most recently through the pandemic and how beautifully he orchestrated changes and

adjustments in operations to serve our community during a trying time," said Arne Morris,

chair of the RHA Board of Commissioners.

Felton has been executive director since 2014.

AMTRAK ROLLS OUT NEW RIDE: Looks like it's time to start planning a train trip to

the Northeast.

Amtrak is rolling out 28 first-of-their-kind Acela trains that will begin service in fall

2023, the Philadelphia Business Journal reports. The new high-speed trains will serve the

Northeast corridor stretching from Washington, D.C., to Boston.

Comfort upgrades include touchless doors between cars and at bathrooms, USB and

electrical outlets between each set of seats, and an upgraded cafe car with digital menus and

self-service options.

The new fleet will also increase passenger capacity significantly, Amtrak says.
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